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Shannon is a partner in Rajah & Tann Singapore LLP’s International Arbitration and Construction Projects practice group. Shannon’s areas of practice include various contentious as well as non-contentious works in the area of building and construction law. She has acted for a broad range of clients including developers, contractors, sub-contractors, specialist contractors, suppliers and government bodies.

She has represented clients from many jurisdictions, including Singapore, Indonesia, Maldives, People’s Republic of China, the Middle East and India.

Shannon has been involved in a broad spectrum of civil and commercial disputes both in court litigation as well as in arbitration, with a particular focus on infrastructure disputes. In recent years, Shannon has also broadened her practice to include energy sector disputes, particularly in the areas of long term mining and gas supply contracts. In addition, Shannon has been involved and is also familiar with the drafting and review of construction and engineering contracts.
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About the Event

Disputes, being major or minor can damage commercial relationships and have adverse impact on business reputation and survivability. It is essential for stakeholders to understand how contract works and be familiar with typical key contractual clauses to minimize risk of disputes.

Unfortunately, it is not unusual for disputes to occur during the span of a contract. Stakeholders should put in place clear agreements to prevent conflicts and achieve early settlement of potential disputes.

This ½ day seminar will prepare stakeholders to plan for the least damaging action items, in the event of breach of contract.

How would you Benefit from the Event?

The participants will benefit from the course from various aspects:

- Understand what constitutes a breach of contract
- Achieve understanding on the termination clauses that will protect your and other stakeholders’ interests in a contract
- Consider the various types of damages and penalties involved in contract termination
- Gain insights to how losses are quantified and whether these costs can be fully recovered
- Know the circumstances where damages cannot be recovered
- Obtain information on the various forums available to resolve contract disputes
- Prepare in advance the resolution strategies that you may adopt in times of contract termination
- Acquire knowledge on managing legal costs when contract dispute arises

Event Program

Registration and coffee starts at 0830. The course begins at 0930 sharp and ends at 1300. Morning tea break will be provided for all attendees during the event.

0930 - 1100 Breach of contract
- What is a breach of contract?
- How does it occur?
- Minor vs Material breach
- Anticipatory breach

1100 - 1115 Networking break

1115 - 1300 Remedies for breach of contract
- Termination:
  - Does every breach entitle the other party to terminate?
  - Breach of a condition vs breach of warranty
- Damages and liquidated damages
- Remedies other than damages, for eg, specific performance
- How to preserve your right to damages

ABOUT K2B INTERNATIONAL

In today’s business world it’s knowledge that drives opportunities and advancement.

K2B International, standing for Knowledge 2 Business, is dedicated to creating content-rich communities – in the form of technical training courses, conferences, summits and online portals – providing platforms for gaining knowledge when it’s needed most.

Delivering practical insights from seasoned practitioners, each K2B forum empowers participants to make a real difference in their organisations.

REGISTER TODAY! Tel: (65) 9190 5966 • Email: noni@k2b.com.sg • Website: www.k2binternational.com/contractdisputes

K2B International Pte Ltd does not have any subsidiaries, nor any agencies, affiliation, partnership, joint venture, employee–employer or franchiser–franchisee relationship with any other companies.
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My registration code is: DTS-03

K2B International Pte Ltd does not have any subsidiaries, nor any agencies, affiliation, partnership, joint venture, employee–employer or franchiser–franchisee relationship with any other companies.

DELEGATE DETAILS
Please photocopy for additional delegates and/or delegate with different addresses.

Delegate 1 Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
Job Title: ___________________________ Mr  Mrs  Ms  Dr  Other
Delegate 2 Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
Job Title: ___________________________ Mr  Mrs  Ms  Dr  Other
Delegate 3 Name: ___________________________ Email: ___________________________
Job Title: ___________________________ Mr  Mrs  Ms  Dr  Other

Invoicing Contact: ___________________________
Telephone: ___________________________ Fax: ___________________________
Organisation: ___________________________ Department: ___________________________
Address: ___________________________
Postal Code: ___________________________ Country: ___________________________
Signature: ___________________________ Date: ___________________________

I agree to K2B International Pte Ltd’s Terms & Conditions.

PAYMENT METHODS
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR PREFERRED METHOD OF PAYMENT

☐ By Bank Draft: Made payable to K2B International Pte Ltd
☐ By Cheque: In Singapore Dollars only and drawn on a bank in Singapore. Made payable to K2B International Pte Ltd
Cheque Number: ___________________________
☐ By Telegraphic BCDR2017 with remittance advice.
K2B International Pte Ltd Bank details:
Bank Name: United Overseas Bank Limited
Account Name: K2B International Pte Ltd
Bank No: 7375 Account No: 352-329-767-6 Branch Code: 001 Swift Code: UOVBSGSG
Address: 80 Raffles Place Singapore 048624
All bank charges to be borne by remitter.
Please ensure that K2B International receives the full invoiced amount.

TEAM DISCOUNTS* (PLEASE CHECK THE APPROPRIATE BOX)
K2B International recognises the value of learning in teams. This applies to group bookings from the same company at the same time.

☐ Group of 3 or more: 5%  ☐ Group of 5 or more: 10%  ☐ Group of 8 or more: 15%

ACCOMMODATION INFO
Accommodation and travel costs are not included in the training fee.

Once you have completed, signed and sent this training registration form to K2B International, we will email you a delegate welcome pack. You will receive the hotel’s booking form in this pack which you can fax to the hotel to reserve your room at a discounted rate.

TERMS & CONDITIONS
PAYMENT POLICY: Payment is due in full at the time of registration and it includes lunches, refreshments and detailed conference materials. Your registration will not be confirmed until payment is received and may be subject to cancellation.

CANCELLATION & SUBSTITUTIONS - You may substitute delegates at any time. K2B International Pte Ltd does not provide refunds for cancellations. For cancellations received in writing more than seven (7) days prior to the conference you will receive a 100% credit to be used at another K2B International Pte Ltd conference for up to one year from the date of cancellation. For cancellations received within seven (7) days prior to the conference you will receive a 50% credit to be used at another K2B International Pte Ltd conference for up to one year from the date of cancellation. All bank charges to be borne by remitter.
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